IP: A Field-Centered Alternative in Teacher Education
Phlllp A. Whitesell

In a few weeks a group of 42 prospective
teachers will complete their teacher education as
the first graduates of the Innovative Program in
Secondary Teacher Education . How will they fare
as they compete for jobs and take on their first
teaching positions? Only time and a follow-up
study will tell. But early signs are that they will
find positions and take up their duties with realistic self-confidence, with developing values and
skills, and with a background of varied experiences.
How did these interns get where they are, and
what lies ahead as we plan for a new group of
juniors in the fall of 1973? It seems appropriate
to ask these questions as IP completes its first ,
experimental, two-year cycle, evaluates its progress, and plans for the future .
Basically. IP is a field-centered program that
places its interns in public schools and other educational institutions for three or four semesters of
projects and activities, including student teaching, for which they receive a total of 24 hours
credit in education. These projects, coupled with
twice-weekly seminars throughout the Program,
replace the traditional education courses on the
University campus.
The Innovative Program is based on the assumption that one cannot be told or shown how to
teach; one can only discover how lo teach through
personal experience. And the function of a teacher
education program is to furnish the arena for that
experience. The arena, however. is not a hostile
one where the intern anxiously awaits the up or
down-turned thumb of the professor; nor does he
face death in the afternoon department meeting.
It is, rather, a friendly and supportive environment, where the intern may make mistakes but remain unvanquished, where he is encouraged lo
develop his own techniques as well as those battletested, and where he gets encouragement and
ideas from colleagues and instructors in the
bleachers.
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Put another way, the structure of IP reflects an
hypothesis that the best way to learn how lo leach
is to teach, and that philosophies, theories, and
methods arc best assimilated when applied to current problems.
The three primary designers of IP, Theodore
Brameld, Victor Kobayashi, and Philip Whitesell,
realized there was nothing new in this hypothesis ;
it is derived directly from John Dewey's concepts
of learning by doing and problem-solving and has
been implemented in other teacher education programs such as the Ford Foundation INSITE project. There are, in addition, a number of fieldcentered programs at other teacher education institutions throughout the country. However, IP
includes several features which gives it an unusual
character.
First-public school teachers have been involved in the full process of teacher education.
To insure this, a public school teacher came to the
University as a full-time instructor in IP. In the
first year this position was underwritten by special
funds granted by President Harlan Cleveland. During 1972-73 this position has been funded within
the College of Education. The position was filled
by Mrs. Michie Brown, who came lo IP from the
chairmanship of the social studies department of
Kailua High School. where she was instrumental
in designing and implementing the modular
scheduling system and Quest, a program for independent study. Mrs. Brown's skills and experience met the requirements of IP well : practical
know-how well-grounded in theory, a wide background of teaching experience, and many personal
contacts within the Department of Education lo
facilitate a smooth-running program.
Fifteen public school teachers from the Kailua
Complex were also invited to affiliate themselves
with IP. The function of these participating
teachers (PTs) is to help set the overall policies
and activities of IP. to guide interns in planning
and implementing projects , and to supervise stu-

dent teachers. Therefore. in IP, the ivory tower is
only a few steps from the classroom.
Second-IP added a fourth dimension to its projects, student teaching and seminars: the dimension of self-governance. Decisions about policy,
guidelines, and modus operandi are made at
"town meetings"-which include all IP members
-on a one-man, one-vote basis. In addition, all IP
members serve on ad hoc committees which carry
out tasks such as selecting new PTs, evaluating
staff, setting basic IP requirements, planning retreats, and establishing grading procedures. Thus
each intern may be directly involved in setting the
course of his education, and all IP meetings and
committees become workshops in participatory
democracy.
Third-the Innovative Program is flexible, openended, and evolutionary. Our goals and structure
are constantly developing as we discover, through
experience and dialogue, what is worth pursuing.
Through formal and informal feedback, the staff
tries to slay sensitive to the needs, interests, and
problems of interns and to plan their input into
the program accordingly.
For example, the overall goals of IP have undergone three phases so far. In writing the original
proposal for IP, the three UH staff set forth these
broad goals:
As a result of his experiences in IP, the prospective teacher should be able lo:
1. Examine and interpret the values that will
give direction lo his work as a member of
society, as a teacher, and as att individual.
2. Clarify to himself his interests, goals, and
capabilities so as to have some tentative
but working ideas of what he can offer as a
teacher and a person to others.
3. Become more aware of the problems facing
young people in the emerging world.
4. Work more effectively as a member of the
immediate community, the larger society,
and the world community.
5. Become more devoted as a teacher: one
who offers his services to others.
During the first semester, a more specific statement of objectives was developed as a result of
dialogue between faculty, participating teachers,
and interns. These objectives supplemented the
original list and were more specific in terms of the
minimum skills, knowledge, and attitudes which

interns should develop as a result of their work in
IP. They are:
1. Teachers should be competent curriculum

planners. They should be able to design, implement, and evaluate learning experiences
for their students.
2. Teachers should be able to respond to students in a variety of ways, using a wide range
of teaching methods and materials.
3. Teachers should be able to work with students of widely varying ages and capabilities.
4. Teachers should have a view of the process
of education that extends beyond their academic disciplines and beyond the public
school as an institution.
5. Teachers should be adept in using the community and its resources for learning.
6. Teachers should be able to function effectively within the existing system of public
education, yet work in accord with their personal values and strive toward goals they
have established which may extend beyond
the system.
7. Teachers should be able to use the inquiry
process lo define and attack problems and issues in order to become more effective agents
for social and educational change.
However, during the second year these goals
were found to be incomplete. They fall almost entirely within the cognitive domain and focus on a
teacher's skills as a facilitator of learning. Consideration of the emerging statement of goals for
the College of Education showed that IP needed
lo focus more attention on objectives in the affective and personal areas. That is, in the areas of
self-awareness, self-acceptance, personal problem solving, being accepting of others, and interpersonal communication skills.
As a result, during this spring semester, our
seminars have included two sessions on selfawareness and communication conducted by
Marybeth Bridges and two sessions on Transactional Analysis conducted by Darlene Dillon. In
addition, the staff and PTs have tried to put more
emphasis on these personal areas as they work
daily with student teachers.
How has IP done so far? Perhaps interns should
speak directly:
I am one of the few students in IP to have taken an ed·
ucation course in the traditional program. The lcochcr
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there was very inspiring hut the pic:lurn he pninlcd of
leae:hing wns loo idcalislir.. Thi' lrnclilional program
nffors hypolhe?tirnl prohlems us well ns hypolhctirnl
ansW1!rs, whereas problems in IP arc rr.nl ancl lhc sludent
himself musl snlvc thr.m. In IP you lenrn lo nrr.ept the
fnr.l that some stud1m1s nm going lo give you trouble
and lhal some of your lesson plans arc going lo fnil. IP
is illso valu.1ble hecause the futurl' tear.her has an earlier
c:hnnr.e lo lake n good look nt lhc field in which he believes he? wants In h!ar.h.

Anolher inlern wrote,
IP should be conlinuccl in 1973-75 as an alternative lo
lhC! trnditionul program. If ii is agreed lhal prnctir.e or
experience is lhe best tear.her, lhcn programs sur.h ns
IP provide lhis kind of expr.rientinl learning envirnnmeml nf whir.h many lear.hC!rs now say, "I wish I had
had lhis bufnrn I stuclcnt-taughl." IP stresses lhe? individual and the individual's own r.apnr.itir.s nnd lerhniques as appli11d lu lear.hing . By not being overly PP·
clanlir., the progrnm nllows a sludenl ln find his or her
own pnrlic:ular niche in lenching.

Still another said,
Them! is no r.nursc lhnl r.uuld surpass the knowledg11
nncl ,1wareness gained by nr.t uully exp1!ricmdng teaching ilself in the real syslem. In IP you have parlicipnling
teachers availahle ... lo obscrv11 or lo gn lo for any
counseling you may need. You are given lhe freedom lo
develop a sense of r.onficlence and independcnr.c through
leaching two mini-cours1?s of your r:hoir:e. Thi? required
community projer.l exposns you In lhe fucilil ics and
people of lhe r.ommunily and broadens your focus lo
needs beyond the sr.hool grounds.

These comments are representative of interns'
responses when asked whether IP should be continued in 1973 -75 and what evidence they would
offer to supporl their answers. All interns polled
were in favor of continuing the program.
In addition, IP has used two instruments for
formal evaluation of the program. One of these is
lhe Teacher Characteristics Schedule. This is
being administered as a pre and post-test lo assess
change within interns as a group. IP interns' profiles will also be compared with those of education
students in the regular program and wilh those of
Hawaii teachers. However, these analyses will not
be completed until summer of 1973 when nearly
all interns will have completed the program.
The second instrument is an intra-program
questionnaire developed by IP staff and teachers
with the advice of Dr. Gerald Meredith who is responsible for evaluating a number of University
programs. The original form of this questionnaire
was administered in February, 1972, to all IP interns. A second, expanded, form is being admin-
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istered to interns as they complete the program.
Returns on the second form are inconclusive at
this time as only 17 interns have finished the program. The remaining 25 interns will complete the
questionnaire upon finishing student teaching in
June, and final, comparative tabulations and analyses will be made.
However, al this lime !he 14 questionnaires returned do show some significanl trends. In addition, there is constanl evaluative feedback on the
program in seminars and conversations between
staff. PTs, and inlerns. Therefore it seems valid
to make some general evaluative remarks.
In ciling whal they liked best aboul IP, inlerns
consistently praised the close relationships among
interns, UH staff. and PTs. Every response referred
lo this aspect in some way. Fifty-six percent cited
the early, direct, and conlinuing contact wilh students as most helpful. Another 42% praised lhe opportunity for personal independence and self-direction. Items listed covered another ten cntegories, but without significant groupings.
In describing what lhey liked least, interns
showed no clear patterns. Town meetings drew
four nays (28%) and being restricted lo the Kailua
High School Complex another four, but the remaining dissatisfactions were spread over 13 categories which included "not enough parties." When
questioned directly about the effectiveness of
town meetings, 42% responded negatively, 28%
saw partial success, and only one response was
entirely p~sitive.
From the staff's perspective, !P's attempt al
self-governance has been fairly successful. Attendance at town meetings runs between 50 and
60% of IP members, which seems a fair reflection
of national participation in democratice government. When controversial issues or problems arise,
attendance soars to 80 or 90%. When one considers
that few students have any voice at all in determining the direclion or substance of their public
education, IP seems like a radical step forward.
Paradoxically, almost all interns recognize the
educational importance of self-governance and
jealously guard their authority to do so. But they
are reluctant lo take the time and effort for l he
necessary meetings and committee work. Presently the staff is considering ways to streamline
IP's decisionmaking and communication processes.

Interns found their school and community projects during the first three semesters fairly successful and personally enriching. Seventy-eight percent said they developed skills and knowledge
they needed in student teaching, particularly establishing rapport with students, knowing what to
expect from students and schools, and planning
curriculum. Every intern estimated that early involvement in projects was more beneficial than
taking regular undergraduate education courses.
Their opinions were based on conversations with
other education students and on their experiences
in the College. Many interns initially called for
more supervision and direction in their projects,
but hindsight now indicates that a period of floundering and frustration may be essential as a person
progresses along the continuum from being otherdirected toward being inner-directed.
One of IP's trouble spots has been the content
and timing of seminars in relation to interns' activities. As a result, the seminars have evolved
considerably during the program's first four semesters. In the questionnaire, all interns saw the
need for and potential usefulness of seminars.
However, they pointed oul that seminars often
lacked relevance to sludenl leaching. Specifically.
they called for additional instruction in methods
(42%), more focus on specific problems encountered in classrooms and projects (29%), and more
micro-teaching and role playing in seminar (35%).
The staff has shared interns' concerns and has
shifted more emphasis to these areas during the
present semester.
Student teaching got generally good reviews.
Fifty percent rated their experience as excellent
and 50% as good. There were no marks in the fair
or poor categories. This compares favorably wilh
the survey of first-year teachers conducted by the
Field Services Division: 35% excellent, 40% good,
20% fair, and 5% poor. Categories within student
teaching rated high were: Personal interaction
with students; Constructive feedback from UH
staff; Accepted as professional by PT; Ability and
opportunity to use subject matter skills; Developed personal philosophy and theories of educa1ion; Opportunity to lry personal, different ideas;
Found supportive environment.
The aspect of student teaching which needed
strengthening most was curriculum planning. In-

terns were particularly weak in involving their
students in setting objectives and planning activities. As a corollary. only 42% thought they had
been very successful in guiding students toward
becoming more motivated and self-directed. As a
result, there has been greater emphasis on curriculum planning in student leaching this semester.
What has happened to the 60 interns who originally applied and were selected for IP? Fortytwo will have completed the program by the end
of this semester. Five have extended their education and will student teach in the fall of 1973.
Four decided to student teach in schools outside
the Kailua complex and therefore joined the regular program al that time. Another four switched to
the regular program during the first year because
of scheduling problems or dissatisfactions with
IP. Because of their early experience with pupils,
four interns changed lo elementary education and
one dropped out of education entirely. Three January graduates have found full-lime leaching
positions for this semester.
Overall, according to the testimony of its interns. staff. and teachers. the Innovative Program
has done well in guiding interns towards becoming
effective facilitators of learning. It has made significant progress in helping interns to become
self-actualizing and lo accept and communicate
effectively with others. Seen in prospective. four
semesters in teacher-training are only the beginning of a teacher's education; in a career of 30
years, the vast majority of a teacher's learning
comes later. The question then is. how should one
start-with theory or experience? The alternative
IP offers answers, "With experience." And our
experience in IP so far justifies this response.
What lies ahead for IP? After an evaluation
session this spring, the program was unanimously
endorsed for another two-year period by members
of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction
where it is now housed. If funding is available,
IP will enlist a new group of 60 interns in September, 1973. The two University staff will, if possible,
again include a teacher on leave from the Department of Education. There will be 15 secondary
teachers working with the interns for the four semesters. In order to justify a participating teacher.
!here will have lo be at least four interns in a
given discipline. IP plans to continue working cooperatively with schools in the Kailua complex.
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For 1973-75 the four basic components of
the program-projects, student leaching, seminars, and self-governance-will continue. However there will be significant modifications. Hours
required will be extended from 24 to 27 so that
interns may participate in IP during all four semesters, giving greater continuity to their experi·
ence. {At leasl a lhird of the present interns have
taken extra hours in education .)

chology will be invited to participate, and during
the methods seminars, members of Curriculum
and Instruction, Student Services , and Field Ser~
vices.
Town meetings and ad hoc committees will be
continued in some form that will evolve as new
interns become involved in the program. Undoubtedly the plans made and approved by this year's
interns will also be amended.

Projects will terminate with a Project Festival
al the end of the lhird quarter. As a means of
making each intern accountable to all other IP
members, the objeclives, activities, and outcomes
of each projecl will be presented in some way.

Finally, there are two developmental continua
running through IP: personal and situational. On
the personal level, the program intends to help an
intern progress from being extrinsically motivated
or other-directed to being intrinsically motivated
or inner-directed. To bring this about, interns are
first placed in an unstructured situation where,
working cooperatively, they must set their own
objectives, plan their projects, and help establish
the standards and procedures of the program. By
the lime interns reach the more structured stu·
dent teaching situation, each will have gone far in
discovering what is worth teaching and how to go
about that task.

In the fourlh quarter interns will engage in
mini- leaching as a precursor to sludenl teaching.
Mini-teaching will involve planning for and leaching of one class for a quarter under the supervision
of a participating teacher. An intern may elect to
student leach with the same PT.
During lhe second year, interns will split inlo
two groups of about 30 each. One group {ST3s)
will student teach during lheir third semester, the
olher (ST4s) during their fourth. During the other,
"open" semester, an intern may choose or initiate
an activity for three hours credit. One strong
possibility is conducting a learning station for KaiJua High School's Community Quest project. Or he
may decide lo take a course on campus such as lhe
appropriate methods course. Continuing minileaching is another option.
Seminars of 15 interns each will meet weekly
for two hours. The ir content will relate directly
lo the interns' other activities. In the first semester
interns will observe and analyze school life; they
will try to develop self-awareness and self-acceptance; they will improve inter-personal communication skills. In addition, they will plan and evaluate their projects. In the following semester and
during student teaching, seminars will concentrate on methods and curriculum planning. To
keep theory closely tied to practice, the methods
seminar will first be related lo mini-teaching and
later to student teaching.
Other faculty of the College of Education will
be asked to contribute to these seminars in order
lo broaden the points of view presented and lo
strengthen the demonstration and discussion of
methods . During the first semester, faculty from
Educational Foundations and Educational Psy-
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